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ABRUNSWICK Table is flot only enjoyable to those who play billiards for

an hour or two to relax the brain after a bard day at*the office, or who play fSr the
beneficial exercise obtained, but a Brunswick table--the resuit of over sixty years'

experimenting, testing, trying out different moulds, various compositions of rubber,-is after
trial acknowledged by experts and billiard proprietors of long standing to, be incomparable
as to speed and angle.

The Brunswick "Special Monarch" Cushion for full size tables is a strong, durable, quiet
cushion; is the speediest by actual test; true at the openings; needs no ertificial re-inforcing
and does not get bard or flabby.

The compound construction of the Brunswick tables is possible only where the heaviest
machinery and special appliances are at hand and is flot attempted by any other firm.

Illustrated catalog and proof of superior speed and durability sent on request. Write Dept. C,

The Brunswick Baike Collender Co., of Canada, Limited'
'4THE MADE IN CANADA CO."

Toronto Montreal Winnipeg Vancouver Edmonton
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